LET’S BUILD OUR TOMORROW

Batinew SA operates in the energy and construction sectors, offering a **neighbourhood infrastructure concept** which functions in symbiosis with different technologies and takes advantage of all available resources (solar power, organic waste, waste heat, waste water, etc.).

To produce energy, it implements solutions based on combined heat and power (CHP) pyrolysis-fuelled plant. **Batinew transforms waste into different energy sources without emitting CO₂**. It also manages construction projects together with its partners, which dramatically reduces overall costs as well as grey energy consumption.

All projects are assessed using chart-based performance indices, so projects can be compared to each other. **This concept can be applied both to new construction projects and to renovation projects.**

We capitalise on our acquired business experience by storing it in knowledge libraries, such as BIM (Building Information Modelling).

**Batinew operates in a sustainable, ethical and transparent manner. Our long-term goal is to promote a knowledge-based society and improve both its infrastructure and its well-being.**